Greetings!
How wonderful it is that the temperatures have fallen and autumn has arrived in Our fair barony. Winter is on
its way and the holidays are upon us. We hope that everyone had a lovely Thanksgiving with friends and
family.
November 2nd - 3rd was the Coronation of Their Majesties, Morgan II and Livia II as well as Queen’s
Champion. The site was beautifully decorated and the day was magical. Our own Lord Cael Robertson bested
all to be Queen’s Champion.
HE Elena attended Southern Crusades from the 7th-10th. Once again, the hardworking Event Stewards and
volunteers created a yet another wonderful event. We had the distinct pleasure of having the future baron and
baroness of the Barony of Granite Mountain camp within our borders. The Ate Ten Toads hosted a wonderful
Combat Cookery and Her Excellency had the privilege of being one of the judges. Lord Galen and Lady Aoife
went above and beyond helping set up the camp with the invaluable assistance of several young gentlemen from
Thunder.
On November 23rd, We attended Aten University. What an informative and educational day. Many kingdom
officers took their time to teach and train officers from around the kingdom, baronies, shires and colleges in an
effort to make the lives of these important volunteers easier.
We are thrilled about Barony of Atenveldt’s upcoming Yule on December 7th. HE Dalla and her team have
been working hard to create a whimsical place for all to revel.
The Barony of Atenveldt is hosting the Baron & Baroness’ dinner at next year’s Estrella War. Lady Valdis and
Tode Haulle have stepped up to coordinate and cook for this opportunity for our barony to shine. Fund raisers
are in the works and are being announced on the baronial Tome of Faces.
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